Course Code : INTS E2015

Title : International Economic Activities and International Organizations

Type : Core

Learning Outcome : At the end of the course, students will be able to discuss and explain specific policy issues related to international economy and organizations.

Part 1

Course Contents : Introduction of International Trade Theories and economic activities, Inter- industrial trade, International transportation, Tourist industry, International banking & insurance activities, Buffer stocks & compensation financing, Fair trade, New global trade system, Foreign debt, foreign grants, Direct foreign investments, transfer of international capital & share market.

Part II

UN and its affiliated Institutions, UNCTAD, World Food Programme & Agricultural organization, UNESCO & Other organizations, Non-Alignment Movement, G-77, G-7&, G-8, World Trade Organization, ASEAN, OPEC, European Union, BRICS, BIMSTEC, IMF, World Bank, NORAD & other organizations.

Methods of Teaching and Learning : Seminars, Study guides, Tutorials, Assignments.

Scheme of Assessment : Assignment 20%, Written Examination 80%


W.G. Egelhoff, Transforming International Organizations,
Fordham University, US.
Alan M. Rugman, Gavin Boyd, The world Trade Organization in the new global economy, Indian University & Rutgers University, Newark.
Kratochwil, Friedrich, International Organization, 1982